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BY S. I ROW. CLEARFIELD, PA., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1865. TOL. 12. NO. 8.

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL
' Tbs Rafts Air Jocksal ia on Wed-sda- y

Per nnunl ln dnc Aktir-Lul- m

inserted at 51.50 per square, for three
r i insertions Ten lines (or less) counting

Misre For srery additional insertion 50 cenU.
deduction will be made to yearly adrertisers.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION ADVERTISING
ASD JOBBING.

Subscription in adTance. I year, : : r $2 00
subscription, if paid within six months : 2 50
Subscription, if paid within the year, : 3 00

The shore rates of subscription to apply to tho
.orrent volume, unless paid for before January
Court. IS65. ;: ;

Adm'rs and Ex'rs notices, each. 0 times, 50
Auditor's notices, each, 50

Cautioas and Estrays, eachv 3 times, 50
Itusolotion notices, each, 3 times, . 00
Transient Adrertising. per square of 10

lines, or less 3 times, or less, 50
For each subsequent insertion, 50

CSoial Advertising, for each square of 10
lines, or lesa 3 times, or less, 1 50

For each gubsequont insertion. - 50
Professional A business eards, 5 lines, 1 y. 9 00
local notices, per line, 1 time, 15
Obituary notices, over 5 lines, per line, 10

Yearly Advertising, one square, : : : : S 00
Tearly Advertising, two squares, : : : 12 00
T early Advertiaing, three squares, . : : 15 00
Yearly Advertiaing. one-fourt- h column, 20 00
Ttariy Advertising, one-ha-lf column, 35 00
Yearly Advertising; one column. eo oo

Blanks . single quire, :::::::: 2 50
Blanks, 3 quires, per quire; : : : : : 2 00
Blanks. 4 quires, per quire," ; : : : : 1 75
Blanks, ever 0 quires, per quire, r : : ; 1 50
Handbills, eighth sheet. 25 or less, 1 50

fourth sheet, ' 25 " 2 50
" half sheet, ' 25 " 4 50

whole sheet, 25 " 8 00
var 25 of each of above, at proportionate rates,
The above rates were agreed upon, by the

on the 3d day of December, 1864. and
will be strictly adhered to during the present
iifh prices of all kinds of printing materials.

D. W. MOORE.
Publisher of "Clearfield Republican."

S J. ROW,
Publisher of Journal."

1RVI2T BROTHERS. Dealers in Square Sawed
Dry Goods, Groceries. Flour, Grain,

A , Ac, Burnside Pa., Sept. 23, 1363.

TJREDERICK LKITZINQER. Manufacturer ff
V :.ll kinds of Stone-wir- e. Clearfield. Pa. Or-

ders solicited wholesale or retail. Jan. 1, 1363

k BARRETT, Attorneys at Law,
CtRAXS Pa. May 13, 1363.

i. cka8. : : : : :. : waltbr barrett.
ROBERT J. WALLACE. Attorney at Law. Clear

Office in Shaw's new row. Market
street, opposite Naugle's Jewelry store May 25.

NATJGLE. Watch and Clock Maker, andHF. in Watches. Jewelry, Ac. Room in
Oraham's row, Market street. Nov. 10.

TJ BCCHER SWOOPE. Attorney at Law. Clear
XXm field. Pa. Qffic. in Grahams Row. four doo
west of Graham & Boynton's store. Nor. 10.

VJ ARTS WICK A HUSTON. Dealers in Drugs.
1 I Medicines. Paints. Oils. Stationary. Perfume
rj. Fancy Goods, Notions, etc., etc., Market street,
t'laarfield. Pa. June, i, 1864.

T P. KRATZER, dealer in Dry Goods, Cloth
fj . ing. Hardware. Queensware, Groceries. Pro
,ni use. Front Street, above the Academy.
,Cleai field, Pa. . April It

TI7 1 LLIAM F. IRWIN, Marketstxeet, Clearfield
lY Pa., Dealer in Foreign and Domestio Mcr

ehandise. Hardware, Queensware, Groceries, and
family articles generally. Not. 10.

TORN GTELICII. Manufacturer of all kinds of
J Cabinet-war- e, Market street. Clearfield, Pa
He also makes to order Coffins, on short notice, and
attends funerals with a hearse. AprlO,' 59

TR M. WOODS, 'Practicing Pbtsicias, andJ Examining Surgeon for Pensions.
OSee, South-we- st corner of Second and Cherry
Dire t, Clearfield, Pa. January Zl, 1363.

rpitOMAS J. M'CULLOUGH, Attorney at Law
X. Clearfield, Pa. Office, east of the "Clearfield

ee. Bank. Deeds and other legal instruments pre
pared witn promptness and accuracy. July 3

T B MEN ALLY, Attorneyat Law. Clearfield
U Pa. Practices in Clearfield and adjoining
counties. Oftoe in new brick building of J. Boy n- -

n, i street, one door soutb of Lfcnicha Hotel

RICHARD MOSSOP, Dealer in Foreign and
Goods, Groceries, Flour, Bacon,

Liqoors, Ac. Room, on Market street, a few doors
west ot JottrnsiUJise, Clearfield, Pa. Apr27.

fpHOMAS W. 1X)RE, Land Surveyor and Con- -
--L veyancer. Office at his residence, i mile east

or tennville. PosofBe address. Grampian Hills
Deeds and other instruments of writing neatly
executed. June 7th, lSSo-l- y

WM. ALBERT A BRO S, Dealers in Dry Goods.
roceries, Hardware, Queensware, Flour,

Bacon, etc.. Woodland, Clearfield county. Penn'a.
Also. extensive dealers in all kindsof sawed lum-
ber, shingles, and square timber. Orders solici
ud- - Woodland, Aug. 19th, 1863.

TK:J. P. BURcnFIELD, late Surgeon of
me o.jra Kegt t'eon'a Vols, baring return-

ed from the army, offers his professional services
e tbecitixensof Clearfield and vicinity. Prof-renion- al

calls promptly attended to. Office on
main-Eas- t corner of 3d and Market streets.

'Oct. a. 1S65 6ra-p- d.

AUCTIONEER. The undersigned havingoenn Lioensed an Auctioneer, would informtbecitisens of Clearfield county that be will at-
tend to calling sales, in any part of the county,
whenever Culled upon. Charges moderate

Address, Jou.3 M QCILKIN.
Iay 13 Bower Pp., Clearfield co:, Pa.

AUCTIONEER Th undersigned having
an Auctioneer, would informtbeeitltens of Clearfield county that he will at-

tend to calling sales, in any port of the county,
whenever called upon. Charges moderate.

Address.- - NATHANIEL RISHEL,
Feb. 22. 136a. Clearfield, Pa.

. rosTiB, MT. PERIS, J. D. jf GIRK,
V WRIGHT, W. A. WALLACE, A. K. WRIGHT.

StCHABD SHAW, JA8. T. LEONARD, JAS. B. GBAUAK,
O. L. REED.

Banking and Collection Office

FOSTER, PERKS., WRIGF1T k CO.,' Pninp4suRo: Cbxtre Co Pa.
Hills of Exchange. Notes and Drafts discounted."PosiU reeefved.': Collectioas- - made and pro-"M- s

promptly remitted. Exchange on the Citieswstantly on habdi Thw Above: Hanking House
S?.w.Pn nd ready for business.

--iiiggPsrg, Centre Ce Pa.t Sept. 6, 1865.

Wovsop"sflg' the CheipeeV goods.

I nr

grtcrt gottvxj.

MUSIC OF THE SOUL.
There's music, music everywhere,

Within the conch-shell'- s lip.
And in the sweet blue harebell, where

The bees and humbirds sip.
There's music in the bursting buds,

The sunny birds of spring.
When rising sap beneath the bark.

New life seems gathering,
And when the bending, waring grass

Sounds like the distant sea,
As gentle breeses o'er it pass,

Singing half noislessly ;

And in the bounding rivulet,
Which rushes down the hill,

As when it winds beneath the sod,
And mortals, think it still.

There's music in the wild wave's roar,
The mighty sounding deep.

And music when the storm is o'er.
And the ocean sinks to sleep.

Musis, sweet music, with the birds,
The happy living things ;

And sportive insects fluttering
Shake music from their wings.

There is musicunheard music,
In the falling of the snow;

Each silent thing in nature
Doth some sweet music know.

There's music, music everywhere.
Above, below, around ;

In earth, air, water, day and night,
Its heaven-bor- n strains abound.

Beauty is music to the eye,
As love is to the heart;

Children ! is there no mugio for
Our holier better part?

A GOSVEESATIOff WITH PEESIDEJfT
J02NS02T.

His Policj on Eeconstruction.

VIEWS ON IS EURO SUFFRAGE.

Medford, Masa., Oct 8, 1805,
xjr.A.a. oiti : a was so uiuctt liuurtss- -

cd with our conversation ot" last Tuesday,
that I returned iiu mediate! v to mv rnnm
and wrote down such ot the points made as
l could-remembe- and having pondered
them all the way home, am to-da- y, more
tnan ever, convinced that it corrected by
you and returned to me for either public or
private use, it will go tar to promote a good
understanding between you and our leading
men.

It will also unite the public mind in favor
oi your plan, so tar r.t least as you would
carrj' it out without modification.

l ou are aware that 1 do not associate
much with men in political life, but rather
with tho.se who, representing the advanced
moral sense of the country, earnestly labor
for the eood of our people, wit hout hope or
even desire for offi. e or other immediate re-
ward. The latter class desire earnestly to
understand your plans, and, it possible,
surmort vour adniinistrnf Inn

I think the publication of your process of
reconstruction, with the reasons ot your
laitnin it.wul command itseii tothe incandia
-- 1 1. T.lljuugment. ana, as i torn you, inspire our
whole .Northern people with couSdeuce in
your administration.

The report is meager and unsatisfactory,
but I think it conveys, for the. most part.
tne spirtt or our conversation, therefore, al
though the whole tenor of your words led
me to beheve it was not intended to be kept
private, I have retrained trom answering
the specific inquiries of anxiouj friends,
whom I met on my way home, let I might,
in some way, leave a wrong impressiou on
their minds. Truly your friend.

Geo. L. Stearns.
The President of the United States.

Washington, D. C. .Oct. 3 1 1 1 a.m.
l have just returned trom an interview

with I resident Johnson, in which he talked
for an hour on ths process of reconstruction
of rebel States. 11 is manner was as cordial,
and his conversation as free, as in 1863,
when I met him daily in Nashville.

Ills countenance is healthy, even more so
than wheu 1 hrst knew him.

1 remarked, that the people of the North
were anxious that the process ot reconstruc-
tion should be thorough, and they wished to
support him in his arduous work, but their
ideas were confused by the conflicting re
ports constantly circulated and especially
by tne present position ot the .Democratic

It is industriously circulated in theEarty. Clubs that he was goiug over to
them, lie laughingly replied: 3Jaior.
have you never known a man who tor many
years had differed from your views because
you were in advance of him, claim them as
his own when he came up to your stand
point?"

1 replied, 1 have often, lie said, feo have
and went on : "the Democratic party

nods its old position untenable, and is com
ing to ours ; it it has come up to our position

am glad ot it i ou and 1 need no prepa
ration tor this conversation : we can talk
freely on this subj'ect, for the thoughts are
familliar to us ; we can be perfectly frank
with each other." He then commenced
with saying that the States are in the Union,
which is whole an! indivisible.

Individuals tried to carry them out, but
did not succede, as a man may try to cut
;is throat and be prevented by the bystan

ders, and you cannot say he cut his throat
because he tried to do it

Individuals may commit treason, and be
punished, and a large number of individu-
als may constitute a rebellion and be pun-
ished as traitors. Some States tried to get
out of the Union, and we opposed it, honest-
ly, because we believed it to be wrong, and
we have succeeded in putting down the re-

bellion. The power of those persons who
made the attempt has been crushed, and
now we want to reconstruct the State Gov-
ernments and have the power to do it The
State institutions are prostrated, laid out on
the ground, and they must be taken up and
adapted to the progress of events ; this can-
not b don) in a moment We are making

very rapid progress, so rapid, I cannot
sometimes realize it ;it appears like a dream.

e must not be in too much of a hurry ;
it is better to let them reconstruct them-
selves than to force them to it; for if they
go wrong, the power is in our hands and ore
can check them at any stage, to the end,
and oblige them to correct their errors ; we
must be patient with them. I did riot ex-
pect to keep out all who were excluded
from the Amnesty, or even a large number
of them, but I intended they should sue for
pardon, and so realize the enormity of the
crime they had committed.

You could not have broached the subject
of equal suffrage at the North seven years
ago, and we must remember that the changes
at the South have been more rapid and
they have been obliged to accept more un
paiaiauie irutn man tne mortn has; we
must give them time to digest a part, for
we cannot expect such large affairs will be
comprehended and digested at once. We
must give them time to understand their
new position.

1 have nothing to conceal in these mat
ters, and have no desire or willingness to
take indirect courses to obtain what we want.

Our Government is a grand and lofty
structure; in searching tor its foundation
we find it rests on the broud basis of nnnn
t m a -lar rignts. I he elective franchise is not. 1 ' I . I ruaiurai ninu, vui a political riirnt. 1 am
opposed to civine the States too much cow
er, and also to a great consolidation of pow-;- n

k i ii .
1 III llic vyVULIUl VtJV;i IllUCIlb.
If I interfere with the vote of the Rebel

otates, to dictate that the negro shall vote.
I might do the same thing for my own pur
pons in Pennsylvania. Our only safety lies
in allowing each State to control the nclit

1 u

oi voting oy its own laws, ana we have the
power to control the liebel States it they
go wrong. It they rebel we have the army.
and control them bv it, and, if necessary, by
legislation also. It the General Govern
ment controls the right to vote in the States,
it may establish such rules as will restrict
the vote to a small number of persons, and
tlius create a central despotism.

My position here is different from what
it would be if 1 was in Tennessee.

Ihere I should try to introduce netrro snf--
iraf:e grauuaiiy. nrst. those who - have served
in the army ; those who could read and
write,and perhapsa pronertvaualification for
others say $200 or S250.

It would not do to let the nesrocs have
universal suffrage now : it would breed a
war of races. .

There w; s a time in the Southern States
when the slaves of large owners looked
down upon because they did
not own slaves; the larger number of slaves
their masters owned, the crouder thev were.
and this has produced hostility between the
mass of the whites and the negroes. The
outrages aro mostly from m

whites against the negro, and from the ne
gro upon the whites.

Ihe netrro will vote with the late master
whom he does not hate, rather than with
the white, whom he does
late. Universal suffrage would create a

nothcr war, not against us, but a war of
races.

Another thin?. This Government is the
fieeest and the best on the earth, and I feel
sure is destined to last ; but to secure this,
we must elevate and purify the ballet. I
for many years contended at the South that
Slavery was a political weakness, but others
said it was political strength ; they thought
we gained three-fifth- s representation by it,
1 contended that we lost two-fifth- s.

If we had no slaves, we should have had
twelve representatives more, according to
to the then ratio of representation. Con
gress apportions representation by S tates not
districts, and the State apportions by dis:
tricts.

Many years aoro, I moved in the Legisla
ture that the apportionment of Representa
tives to Congress, in lennessee, should be
by oxxaliSed voters.

The apportionment is now fixed until
le72 ; before that time we might change the
basis of representation from population to
qualified voters, iNorth as well as fcouth,
and in due course of time, the States, with-
out regard to color, might extend the elec
tive franchis3 to ail who possessed certain
mental, moral, or such other quantisations.
as might be determined by an enlightened
public judgment

Bostox, Oct. 18. 1865.
The above report was returned to me by

President Johnston with the following en
dorsement George L. Stearns.

I HAVE READ THE WITHIN COMMONICA- -
TIONAND FIND IT SUBSTANTIALLY CORRECT.

I HAVE MADE SOME VERBAL ALTERATIONS
Signed A. J.

Col. James L. Orr lias bas been chosen
Go vernor of South Carolira the first ever
elected by a popular vote. Col. Orr, line
provisional Gov. Perry, hails from the up-
land portion of the State, and did good ser
vice asamst Secession in 1850-1- . He was a
moderate in 1860, but finally yielded to the
current. Born in 1822, he was first chosen
to the State Legislature in 1844. to Con
gress in 184S, and in 1857 was elected Speak-e- r

the last ever elected to that post by the
Democratic vote. Col. Orr is an able, fair--
minded man, and (we trust) will honestly
labor to restore peace and prosperity to our ed
whole country.

Mrs. Overly, wife of Geo. Overly, Sr., of
Mt. Pleasant township, Westmoreland
county, was fatally injured last week by at
tempting to replenish a lighted lamp trom a
can of crude oil. When will people learn
wisdom?

, -
A St. Louis... burglar, , while robbing a

i i ;
room in wrucn a vonncr laav was sieepwK,
could not resist the temptation of kissing the
beautiful lips of the damsel, and was caught
at it and captured.

A COUGBATULATOBY ADDEESS.
To the Union Men of Pennsylvania.

Room of the Union State Central Com-
mittee, Ao. 1103 Chestnut Street, Philadel-phia, October 19, 1S65. Another political
conrest has been determined by the freemen
ot Pennsylvania. TheUnioncausehasaeain
i.mujuiieu as me oauot-bo- x. Unicial re
.uiua uave oeen received trom sixty-tw- o

counties ot the sixty-si- x in the State. Of
iaete nity-tou- r show gains for the Union
cause ever the vote of 1862. The aggregate
gains over all losses are nearly twenty-fiv- e

thousand. This will give to our candidates
on the home voe alone majorities exceeding
mat given oy tne army ana home vote to
our lamented I'resident, Abraham Lincoln

Of the Seven Union Snnn
oi omce expired, we have not lost one. The
nome vote has gained us one from the oppo
sition in .Luzerne, and the armv vote will
gain us one trom the Opposition in Luzerne,
and the army vote will cain us another ir
rranklin and Adams. In the lower House
we have retained all of our sixty-thre- e mem
t'ers ot last session. The home vote has
added three to its number, and the army
vine win give us one more. The Senate
will stand twenty-on- e to twelve, and the
House sixty-seve- n to tbirty-thre- c, thus giv- -
ii g 10 us a majority ot 4o on a joint ballot

ror these results so gratifying to the
friends of our cause in Pennsylvania, and to
all patriots throughout tho nation, m nr
deeply indebted to the returned soldiers of
the late Union army, who have taught their
inenas ana loes that they know as well how
to vote intelligently for the cause of the
country as they know how to fight braveiy

. . .i '. ii. i iaim uuruiuany ior me same cause.
Much praise is due to the press of the U- -

nion party throughout the btate, for its pa- -

inotic enorts in tne good work.
To the Secretaries of the State Cnt

Committee, Messrs. Ilamersly and Benedict,
me ujyai uiu--u oi irennsyivania are under
lasting obligations. Lpon them devolved
arduous and responsible duties. Many of
tneir laoors are not witnessed or ever known
to the public. I hey labored assiduously bv
aay ana oy nignt lor the successor the U
nion cause, to which they are both most de
votcdly attached.

.hvery member of the State Central Com- -
mittee performed well his part, and

cheerfully and cordially with the chair
man in promoting the success of the Union
ticket, lo the chairman of the several
county committees it is conceded that much
of the credit of our triumph belongs. To
an tne true and laithlul men ot the State,
who so effectually discharced their dut.ies.
and made our triumph easy as well as over-
whelming, our most earnest aiid hearty
inariKs are extcnuea.

The defeat of our opponents is thoronsrli1,- - m ., , -
ana disastrous, lo them it was unexpected
although well merited. Having opposed
the war so happily and so gloriously termi-
nated, they changed their oolicv. nominntrvf
officers and assumed to be the especial friends
or tne soldiers, lhey were conadent and
and defiant. When we were silent, thay clam-
orously and imperiously demanded ourviews.
H lien we spoke they charged that it was
"puerile invective." They told their fol- -
owers that we were endeavoring to turn
their flanks," and called lu.tibyupcn them

to pierce our centre. Some of them retir
ed with both flanks turned and their centre
pierced. 1 he balance were made prisoners.

Last year thev assured their follswersthat
the election had been carried at the point of
the layonet; that the military rub had in-
terfered with the freedom of the election.
and that our co mtry was fast verging to-
wards a military despotism. That shallow
pretext cannot avail them now.

bunnortinsr soldiers, thev became the
champions of deserters and refugees from
the draft. To rally their desnoudin? and
disheartened forces thev proclaimed that
our President had become a convert to their
views. I hey well knew the opinions of
those who had elected him, and the princi
ples o. the platform upon which he stood.
Vet they would gladly have induced him to
abandon his friends and his principles in or-
der that they might be restored to power.

The spirit of Slavery, Secession and State
sovereignty had assassinated one President
within the last six months, and was striving
to demoralize and steal another. Ihe ex
pen men t tailed ; the effort to make it has
been ternbiy rebuked by the people, and
the result is the complete demoralization
and overthrow of those who dared to mis-
represent our Chief Magistrate in order to
promote the success of their sinking cause.

The ed and trut h
of history has again been vindicated. No
man, in any country, can take sides against
his Government when engaged in war,
whether foreign or domestic and retain the
confidence and respect of his fellow citizens
after the termination of the war. Either
the party which antagonizes the Govern-
ment must go down or the nation must per
ish. Our nation is too young to die. Those
who opposed our armies on the field of bat-
tle have been defeated. The partv whose
leaders opposed the prosecution of our war
for national existence have been beaten at
the ballot-bo- x. Our people have just riven
another of the hiirhest proofs ot the fact
that "man is capable of nt "

The people at the ballot-bo- x. havs dflar--
their adherence to the principles which

were made triumphant bv the skill and
braveiy of American officers, soldiers and
seamen amid the - storm of battle. Let all
good Union men continue to be faithful and
true to the cause of their country and all
will be well. The nation purified by the
fiery ordeal through which it has lately pas-
sed, will start upon a new era of progress.

The enemies of free Government will
everywhere respect and fear our greatness
and power, and the down-trodde- n and op-

pressed of every clime will seek and find an
assylum ia our midst. ' John Cessna,

ChainnanUDionSuteCentralCommittee.

"Proceed With Thy Elepllant.,,
In Columbiana rpsirtas an nlil fol

low renowned for his belligerent disposition,
who is general!'.' kown as friend Shavfv
Born and bred a Quaker, not loug since read
out ormeeungon account ot his,quarrelsome
iiuLcnii.it;s,uui, nubiiii pertinaciously cungs
to the plain clothes, and the plain language
of bis early days, possibly as a protection a--
gainstthe wrath whichhe is so continually.

pro- -
..,.1. : l i i r.'"s uy ms overoeanng ana irritating

He has always the crassest dog in
me neignoornooa, ana the most troublesome
breechy steers, &c, and is continually in hot
water with some of his neighbors in conse
quence of the depredations committed by his
unruly livestock. A few weeks since Van
Amburg s Jlenagene, travling thrugh Co-
lumbiana, was obliged to pass his resldenpe.

A little before daylight, Nash, the keeper
of the elephant Tipoo Saib, as he was pass-
ing over the road with his elephant, discov-
ered his pseudo-Quak- er seated upon a fence
upon the roadside, watching a bull which he
nau turnea out upon the road,, and which: l n - iwas pawing, oeuowing ana tn rowing up a
tremendous dust generally. In fact, from
the fury of the animal's demonstrations, one
wouia have taken hiui for one of the iden
tical breed that butted the locomotive off
the bridge.

"Take that bull out of the wav," shouted
XT 1 1 mmiasn, as ne approached.

I roceed whith thy elephant." was the
reply,

"If youdon't'.take that elephant away he
will get hurt," continued Nash, approach
ing, while the bull redoubled his bell
demonstrations.

"Dont trouble thyself about the bull, but
roceed with thy elephant, retorted Friend
havey.rubbing his hands with delight at the

prospect o" an approaching scriiumafre. the, . ..1 1 ,1 - :
oia iciiow naving great confidence in the in
vincibility ot his bull, which was really the
terror ol the whole country around

lipno Saib came along with his uncouth
shambling gait ; the bull lowered his head
and made a rharge directly upon the ele-
phant Old Tippoo, without even pausing
in his march, gave his cow-catch- er a sweep.
catching the bull on the side, chrushing in
his ribs with his enormous tusks, and then
raised him about thirty feet in the air, the
bull striking upon his head as he. came. down
1 t 1 a..
Dreading nis necic and killing him instantly,

"I'm afraid your bull bas bent his neck'j
little, shouted Jsash, as he passed on.

Uent the devil, cried old Snavev. with
alroubled lcokat his defunct bull; "thy ele
phant is too hefty tor my beast,but thee will
not mate so much out of the operation as
tnee supposes. 1 was going to take my fam
ily to the show, but I'll see thee and thv
show blowed to blazes before I go one sren.
and now thee may proeeeed with thy elephant
ana oe d- -d please: the please be
ing added as Shavey took a second look at
the stalwart elephant keeper.

Important Correspondence.
x nc omciai jjonaon uazette publishes an

inportant correspondence between Mr. Ad
ams and Jiarl llussell concerning the dep- -
radations committed bv the Shenandoah
Mr. Adams gives once more notice that the
United btateswili holdGreat Britain resign
sible for all the damages caused by these
Anglo-llebe- l cruisers. Earl Russell, as in
former replies, insists that Engi md has not

lolated any international law. and. there
fore, is not responsible for the rebel cruis
ers. In a second letter, Larl Russell men
tions a statement made in a letter from Mr.
Adams in April. 1863. as to the Govern
ment of the United States being realvtore- -

fer these disputes to arbitration, and h
echnes to accept this offer. The only con

cession .fc,arl ltussell is willing to make is the
ppomtment of a Commission to which
hall be referred all claims arising during
he lute civil war. which the two powers

mi.ui aree io reiario tne uominissioners.
The final reply of Mr. Adams, dated Sep
tember IS, is very serious in its tone. and ex- -

Iiresses the opinion that the proposal of Earl
will not be accepted bv the United

States. Mr. Adams in this last reply,again
calls ti e attention of the English Govern-me- nt

to the fact that if its doctrines and
practices are allowed to become the rule, the
United States will not be the greatest lo-

wers. The London papers which editorially
refer to the correspondence speak of the im-
portance ot the international questions to be
settled in this dispute, but do not appear to
expect any serious complications between
the two counti ies to arise therefrom. f

C. L. Vallandigham livesin the Second
Ward Dayton. It gives 224 Union maioritv.
being a handsome increaseover last fall. It
appears that wherever he made speeches in
the late campaign the Union cause gained
votes.

Parties interrested in shpd fishery, resi
ding along the Susquehanna, intend mak
ing an effort before the next legislature to
secure the free passage of fish at the Colum
bia dam.

j. ne expenses oi tne JMavy ror tne rear
ending in June last were $112,000,000.
Secretary Wells estimates those for the cur--
year at only $23,C0:,00a

Joseph Kemp, proprietor of the Brush
Mountain Peach Orchard, Blair county.sold
over ten thousand dollars worth of peaches oftherefrom this season. of

Those who are careful to avoid offen-
ding

you

others, are not apt to take offence them-
selves.

A man of much decision the Commis-
sioner

sells
of Internal Revenue. , he

to
A great fire occurred in Constantinople, mg

destroying 3,000 buildings. thus

A man to speak his mind must have one
toppakv of

ME. NASBY L0SS A rEIKSTD.'
Saint's Rest, (which ia in)

The Stait cvNewIJ ersfv f
A piller her fallen 1 Last nite at ten o

clock and sixty-seve- n minutes, p. m., Issa-k- er

Punt, a decun uv my church, and the
heftiest piller in the institushun, in fact the
onla wun who pade his qwarterige regular,
departed this life. . , ,

Bro. Punt wruz bom a Pimocrat he re-
ceived the faith by inheritance, ez his father
wux wun before l im and the faith he kept
He mite hev ben sedoost into the feriidden
path uv whiggery and aberlishunisiu and
sich, but knoen the fralcty uv human nacher
he persistantly refboscd tew learn tew read,
and thus made himself secoorfrum the wiles
uv unscrewperlus polertishuns. It was a
butiful trate in his character that he wood
never voat a ticket that he did not git from
the hands uv a ccntrel cummitte-- o man.

Bro. Punt commenst his political
votin for Andru Jaxun, wen he was bat
citeen year old. The riggid moralist may
object tew this act az illegel. It wuz object-
ed tew, at that time, and the yuthful hero
wuz arrested and iniprizzened, and he wood
hev remaned in prizzen too yeers hed he not
bin pardoned out by a Dimocratie Guvnr
gust before next elexun. We next find him
battlin fer Dimocrasy in the purson uv Mar-
tin Van Boorin. At that elexhun he votid
twise and diunk 172 time. Ashe renestHi- -
Jy remarked tew me, that da waz a tryin 1.
The 1st hundred drinks wuz nacheral the
balencc wus exsess, but he hed pledged hix
township for acarrvin magoritv the randi.
daits had given him the munny tew trect
with, and he was determined to do it ef it
cost him an attack uv the diliruiu tremins.
He wus always reddy tew sacrifise his stnm
mik fer thecoz.

He maniged tew survive Harrison's elex
hun, and wuz active in procurcin Poke's tri
umph, llemorned dunn Iillmoar s rain.
and rejoict with exceedin grate joy durin
Peerse and Bookanon's.

In I860 he didn't vote fer nobudv. II
knodc JJuglis wus a Dimekrat and so was
Bi ekinrije. He attended moetuns uv both
faxuns, and hoorayed viggerusly fer both ;
but unforchunaitly the committee who- - fern--
lsht him tickets fer yeers wuz divided, one
haff fer Duglis and tother fer Brekinrije.
He coodent decide which wuz the reel Dim
ocratie ticket, and so on elexhun da he went
tew the poles and went throothe moshun ut
votin with a neece uv blank paper.

But he hed no douts az to onnosin T.In- -
kun. He knode he wuz ; no Dimocrat fer
both committy men told him so. O. with
wat glory he hcerd the nooze uv the firm on
Foui t Sumpter ; and with wat ekstaev h
heerd uv Bull Run. No man in the North
exhibited moar ability in swearin at Linkun

n- - one cood retale tew better advantage
the lies the Senntral Kommittv decided 2
circulate.

Bro. Pur.t crowd low sneriterl afW tliA
battle uv Stunn River, and kent failin mt
Linkun's dorgs advanst. He brightened up
a little when Forrest killed the niggers at
Fourt Piller. but Sheridan and the ImVnna
elexuns prostrated him feerfully, and he
becum so redoost that his licker hed to b
fed to him with a spune.

Bro Punt wuz a constant member mr th
Church uv Noo Disoensashun. IW ha
gined my flock it wuz hiz boast thet he hed
never bin inside uv a meetm House. there4
he rejoist at the oppertunity uv hearin a
pure sermun, intew which ef the niggeir was
intmdoost at all he was held up handcuft,
which is alius refreshin tew the free Demo
cratic mind. He dispized aberlishin preach- -
in.

Bro. Punt's Dimocrisy wuz uv a broad
comprehensive caracter. He follered the
party. Oopozed tew Stait's rites and
seceshun under Jaxun. he wuz in favor of
both in 1864. Oppozed tew slavery, exten
sion in 1849, he favored it in 1860, and so
on. The immcjite coz uv his doth wuz this
tyrranikle Administrashun. Whisky hed
got. so hi thet he wus forst tew diloot it, and
at his aig he coodent stand it He dide uv
water on ihe stummic.

I wuz with him in his last momence
Hiz mind wandered, and he forked of coin?
wbair he'd finally hev a nostorfia. Tho rio
ter, who wuz a aberlishinist, unfeelingly re-ma-

thct ef thair wuz mails in the noi'intr
b.3 wuz goin tew, it would be necessary tew
hev fire-pro- of mail bags. Like all uthcr
great men, he hed his last words (no
member uv my flock shell die without, hevln
last words, so long cz I cin rite) I rit em
yisterday. They wnz "Hev we carried

ennsylwany I my coppers is burnt out
put on my toomsrun, Hev voatid earlv and
oftin and never skratched a tikit.' "

Lz winter is annroachin and I kneed a new
soot of kloas, I hev determined tew call up-
on the brethren fer phunds to erect a suita-
ble monumint tew the memory uv this stp.r--
lin Dimecrat Sums uv tin sents fer this
purpose may be sent tew me with the nssn.
rence thet it will be faithfully uzed.

PfcTBOLECM V. NASBY.

Funny, Yft Beautiful. A peculiar
genius furnishes the following poetic conceit:

Insects must generally lead a jovial life.
Think what it must be to lodge in a lily j
Immagine a palace of Ivory or pearl, with
pillars of silver capitals of gold, all ex-
haling such a perfume as never arose from
human censer ! Fancj, again, the fun oftucking yourself up forthe night in the folds

a rose, rocked to sleep by the gentle sighs
a summer air, and nothincr tn An

wake up but to wash yourself in a dew
drop, and fall to and eat your best clothes. '

It has been decided that
any goods, foreign or domestic whether

has a fixed place of sale
license tax as a dealer. Agents receiv- -
and selling consiirnmenta nf '..

come under the head of dealers, i -

The Regular Armv will herAAfW wiui
50,000 men.
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